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The Sugar Stock Boom

A sugar stock boom at this time is
prolv.bly not justified by circum-
stances and we hope that those
persons who can I!! afford it will
not lose their heads in the present
Ilurrv. Susar, aloiu with meats
and other necessaries of lite, has
fallen prey to t h e speculators
in the big centers, and they, with
the war seaie as a mighty tool with
which to work, are bringing about
some marvellous, temporary re-

sults.
There is far less reason to as-

sume, however, that the boom will
keep up indefinitely than there is
that the wrr may be prolonged in
definitely. Any student of modern
armament and the capacity o f

nations to endure present-da- y war-
fare knows that the latter is improb-
able: while the former is the mer-
est bubble that may lie punctured
almost at will, even by the civil
authorities of our own country.

Of course it is quite likely that
the war, if prolonged, may result
in very great curtailment of the beet
sugar output of Europe; but sugar
is not regarded as quite the neces-
sity we would sometimes have our-
selves believe, and if the price goes
up sugar will be cut out to the ex-

tent that, in most of Europe, at
anv rate, the curtailment of de-

mand will soon bring the price to
a normal level

A whole page could be written
on this subject but when analyz-
ed it would simply mean that sugar
is on the wings of an unwarranted
boom, and that while the price of
raws will probably not fall as lov
as four cents, even, in a great
while, a sugar craze or a sugar
stock craze are not justified by cir-
cumstances.

A sugar stock boom would,
give some of those poor

people who have held on to their
stocks through the night of low pri-

ces a chance to realize and we would
feel glad of if. But we would also
feel awfully sorrv for the poor tel.
low who buys at high figures with
thi expectation of unloading on
some other "sucker," and gets
stuck.

Oar advice, therefore, t o the
man of small means i: Keep your
money in the bank. Just forget it
for awhile, There is no use giving
this advice to the man of wealth,
for that is exactly what he is going
to do anv way.

Principal Avery's Visit

Tin- - visit ot principal Avery, of
the ikv high school, to Kauai
should be an incentive to activity
in the way of assembling pupils
for the opening of the institution
next month. It is now pretty well
established that t h e attendance
from I.ihue will be satisfactory,

.but there has not yet been the res-
ponse from other towns that might
reasonably have been expected.

The huildi.-- for the high school
has been luted up in excellent
.style and when all of the equipment

in the institution will be in shan
for the best of work. A trio of first!
class instructors have been engag-- '
ed. and the general facilities have
been made above and superior to
the ordinary.

Considering the fact that facili-
ties equal to those offered bv high
schools aw ay from here are provid-
ed, it is perhaps reasonable to hope
and expect tiiat few if any children
will !) sent from Kauai to high
schools elsewhere next term. As
yet no definite proposals for accom- -

modations for children in Lihue
have come from outside towns, but
it is hoped that quite a few may de-

velop in the next few daysor weeks.
The high school belongs to all

Kauai, and the entire island is in-

terested in making a success of it.
It is for the benefit of all.

Heralding Sugar Dividends

With the present very great ad-

vance in the price of sugar, it is
easily possible that a number of
plantations will feel justified in in-

creasing the percentage o f divi
dends to be paid out in the last
months of the year.

Some of the more profitable es-

tate:; will likely deem it safe and
advisable to let go money which
they might otherwise have held for

emergencies, while there may be
considerable excess over expecta-
tions as a direct result of higher
prices realized on the tail end of
the crop, This being so, the result
will likely be that a long string of
plantations will be declaring divi.
dends along about November or
December, and that a considerable
amount of money in the aggregate
will be paid out.

And there is grave danger that
this paying of dividends, this show
of prosperity, coining at the last of
the year, when Congress has begun
its new session and has this very
question of sugar and the tariff in
mind, may give a wrong impres-
sion of facts. In other words, the
appearance of prosperity under re-

duced tariff might (and probably
would) be used bv the uninform-
ed, or unthinking, with damaging
effect.

Ye are not in favor of suppress-
ing news or facts. No newspape
is. But when news is certain of
misinterpretation, if disseminated,
and serious damage is more than
apt to follow that misinterpretation,
we should be a little careful.

Too much pnblicity is given
anyhow to the paying of dividends
by plantations. Every time a plan-

tation declares 20 cents a share, or
one per cent, or whatever it is, it
runs all over the barnyard, cack-

ling as though it had laid the big-

gest egg that ever happened This
very thing picked back Congress last
year, and will kick ten times hard-
er in the future. An example of
the correct policy is set by the Ho-

nolulu plantation. Did you ever
hear it cackle any? Did you ever
see an account of its dividends in
the paper, published under a 48 pt.
head? Not much.

If a majority of the plantations
of Hawaii pay dividends this 5'tar
it will be at the expense of wreck-
ed millions in the beet fields of
Europe. Such dividends should te
paid out and received in silence,
and for our part we hope that
nothing m a y ever be heard of
them outside the individual stock-
holders concerned.

We would like to see the plan-

tations and the newspapers of the
Islands mutually agree not to refer
to the subject of sugar dividends
until the beet sugar business of
Europe has entirely recovered from
the effects of the present war. Any
other course might be misinter
preted (purposely or otherwise)
and do harm.

Northern Tourists

Those who don't believe in go
ing to any pains to please the tour-
ist, may be surprised to learn that
the Canadian Pacific Railroad is
planning to route all of its trans-P- a

cific vessels by way of Hawaii, sole-
ly for the purpose ot making the
trip attractive to the patrons of the
line. This news comes through
the New York Commercial, of Ju-
ly 13. If the plan is carried out,
it w 11 mean that the great liners,
Empress of Japan, Empress of In-

dia, and Empress of China, will
call regularly at Honolulu, a n d
possibly at Hi'o, on their vovaijcs
between Yancouver and the Orient.
This route is considerably longer
and more expensive than is the
nr,-cr- t 1

,V7r; .1
"

(illicit iiuu t imu iui ia
Me. Kxchaue.

It TI'kns out that the alarm of j

Japanese newspapers oyer the
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coming of an American fleet to the
Pacific, grew out of the more or
less ancient and well understood
fact that a part of the Atlantic fleet
will be kept on the Pacific after
the Panama canal is open to traf-

fic. Official statements in regard to
this matter have been made from
time to time for nearlv two years,
and it was thought that the whole
world th iroughly understood the
plan. s

In a recent issue of a Honolu-
lu paper appeared the testimonial
of old "Dad" White,- - for many-year- s

a resident of Pearl City, pro-
claiming the merits of a certain pa-

tent medicine. White died several
months before the testimonial ap-

peared as a n advertisement.
Whether the medicine or fear of
getting his name in the paper kill-

ed him, we do not know; but it
goes to show that our patent medi-

cine testimonials live after us.

An invitation t o attend the
funeral of the late Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson was extended to Delegate
Kuhio. Can it be that the repre-

sentative of Hawaii cuts so little
ice in Washington that his absence
was not known? Looks like it,
don't it?

Kauai loses fifteen of its school
teachers this year and will receive
sixteen new ones in return, the
latter not including, of course,
teachers for the High And Gram-

mar School. It so turns out this
time that a majority of the new
teachers are experienced in Islands
schools, and several of them are
well known primary instructors.
So far, so good. Kauai is losing
some good teachers, however, in
the bargain, and we don't like to
see it.

Attention is called to the pro-

posed new estray ordinance pub-

lished on another page of this issue.

The congressional campaign
in the islands has developed a pair
of Republicans, a pair of Demo-

crats and one odd - Carter. What
is Notley? Oh, he's thejoker.

Up to date we have not heard
of any of the armies capturing the
Peace Palace at the Hague,

That the carnival officials
have yielded to popular protest and
decided to continue the work of

preparing tor the usual program
in Eebruary is highly satisfactory.
The mere suggestion of postpone-
ment has done harm, and we hope
that, no matter what occurs in the
next few mouths, there will not be
a recurrence of such talk. Let the
work ot preparation go on.

The retirement of Mr. H,
Rohiig from the presidency of the
Kauai Chamber of Commerce will
be regretted by business men gen-

erally, To his efforts and energy,
for the most part, the great strides
made by the Chamber in the first
year of its history are due, and it
will be difficult for any successor
to keep the pace of progress set by
him. In Dr. E. L. Putnian, how-

ever, the Chamber has certainly
acquired at its head unusual ability
and earnestness, a fact which
should inspire the membership
with confidence for the future.

Dei.kc.atk Kuhio continu.s to
refer to the youthfulness of Senator
Charles A. Rice. When first elect-
ed to Congress, Kuhio was 30 years
of age and is now 42. Senator Rice
will be 38 on the 12th. of Septem-
ber primary election day.

WHY THE GERMANS

ENGAGED WAR

Berlin, Aug. 4. We aie not
pushed on bv desire of conquest.
We are moved by the unbending
desire to secure for ourselves and
tlKlse coming after us the place in
which God put us."

With these wonls Emperor Wil
Ham. in his address at the opviiiuR

j

ot the Imperial l'ailiament, justi- -

fied his declaialion of war against
Russia, Prance and England,

"The world continued the
Kaiser, "has been a witness of the
indefatigable manner in which we
stood in the front rank during tiie
worries a n d troubles fo tecent
years in the endeavor to spare the
unions of Europe from a war be-

tween the great powers.
"The greatest perils which had

arisen owing to the events of the
Balkans appeared to have been
overcome, but then the assassina-
tion of my friend, the Archduke
Fraicis Ferdinand, opened up a
great abyss.

DUTY TO AUSTRIAN ALLY.
"Mv ally, the Emperor Fran is

Joseph, was compelled to take up
arms for the protection ot his em-

pire against the dangerous agita-
tion existing in a neighboring
state.

"In pursuing its interests, the
Russian Empire stepped in the
way of Austria-Hungar-

"Not only our duty as an ally
called us to the side of Austria
Hungary, but the great task was
cast upon us at the same time with
the ancient community of culture
of the two empires, to protect our
own position against the attack of
unfriendly forces.

"It was with heavy heart that I
was compelled to mobilize ray army
against a neighbor with whose
troops we had fought side by side
on so many fields of battle and with
sincere regret I saw the breaking
of a friendship to which Germany
had been so faithful.

"The imperial Russian govern-
ment, giving way to an insatiable
nationalism, has stepped to the side
of a state which, through a crimi
nal act, has brought about the ca
lamity of this war.
HOSTILITY OF FRANCE

BLAMED.
"That France had also placed

her-se- lf on the side of our oppo-
nent was not surprising to us. On-

ly too often had our efforts to bring
about more friendly relations with
the French republic come into con-

tact with the expression of old
hopes and long-standin- g malice.

"The present situation arose,
not from temporary conflicts of in-

terest or diplomatic combinations,
but is the result of ill-wi- ll existing
for years against tne strength and
prosperity of the German Empire.

"We are not pushed on by the
desire of conquest. We are moved
by the unbending desire to secure
lor ourselves aim those coming
after us the place in which God
baa put us.

"My government and, above all,
niv chancellor, tried until the last
moment to prevent the worst hap
pening.

"In enforced self-defens- e, wit.i
clear conscience and clean hands,
we grasp the sword.

"To the people and races of the
German Empire my appeal goes
forth to stand together fraternally
with our allies in defense of that
which we have created in peaceful
work.

KNOWS NO PARTIES XOW
"Following the example of our

forefathers, firm and faithful, ear-
nest and chivalrous, humble be
fore our God and ready to fight
when in the facr of the enemy, let j

us confide ourselves to the Ever- -

lasting Almighty, who will:
sirenginen our ueiense and con-
duct to a good end."

At the conclusion of his speech
from the throne the emperor ad-
dressed the deputies directly, say-
ing:

"Gentlemen: You have read
what I said about mv people the
other day from the balcony of my
castle. I repeat now that I no
longer know any parties. I know
only Germans, and in order to tes
tifv that you are firmly resolved,
without distinction of party, to
stand by my side through danger
and death, I call on the leaders of
the different parties in this house
to come forward and lav their
hands in mine as a pledge."

Dr. Yon Bethman-Hollweg- , the
imperial chancellor, in a speech
said:

"We knew France was ready for
an invasion, was able to
wait; we weie not. A French ag-- j
ercssion into our flank in the lower
Rhine would have been disastrous
and we, therefore were compelled'
to overrule the legitimate protests
of the Luxemburg and Belgian
governments. We shall repair the
wrong we are doiiiR as soon as on?
military aims have been reached."
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J Nawiliwili Garage
C. W. SPITZ, Prop.

NAWILIWILI, KAUAI TELEPHONE CM

Automobiles to all Parts of Kauai,

all hours, Day and Night

Careful Chauffeurs

Autos and light machinery repaired.
I Plumbing and cas fittings. Agents for Fisk

I and Goodrich Tires
Ford, Studebaker,
Velie Truck.

Agents for the Inter

Co., Ltd., at

I

There are two kinds, Marine and Stationary, of

The Frisbie Motor
which is an automobile type of motor adapted for
Motor Boats. Called by engineers "The 5511-Da- y

Motor."

15 Models, 1 to 6 cylinders. Marine and Stationary.
3 to 75 Horsepower. Self Starter if desired.

There are so many things about the Frisbie Motor
that make it supremely desirable that we can't say
it all here. Will you write for full particulars?

Used by
All the Big

College Nines
it , , .,x, juu aueuu any or me

Dig conege gami-- s you ill hnd
that the ball almost invariably KV
used is the REACH Oi FlClALVO'-
AMERICAN LEAGUE BALL.

onege men wurt have iiiything
but the BEST that'i why tliey all use

The
College men know too thnt the Reach

"ica.nA"f?? fo' . and i. the
S rL.il. It ,n "ague game. Price

SSEv The HKACH okfipia f. nTs

awii

and I ubes, Chalmers,
Vehe, Federal an&

Island Steam Navigation

Nawiliwili, Kauai

The

Official
Ball
IT

Bali
Ball has b-- h, th,

Official Leae 1SP
everywhere f
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Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
bole Agents

lor the Territory of Hawaii
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I MM MILES THE BEST TiREfi
E ( 1 hey average 25 per cent ill
1 (81 mote than other Tires. Ife'J f
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